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- Active Minds UChicago Chapter
- African Caribbean Students Association
- Alpha Kappa Psi
- Alpha Phi Omega (APO)
- American Constitution Society
- American Red Cross Club
- American Red Cross of University of Chicago
- American Red Cross of University of Chicago
- Amnesty International
- Animal Legal Defense Fund - The University of Chicago Law School
- Arab Student Association
- Architecture Study Experience
- Armenian Students’ Association
- ArtShould
- Asian American Intervarsity
- Asian Students Union
- Axis
- Bahá’í Association of the University of Chicago
- Ballroom and Latin Dance Association
- Be the Match
- Bite Magazine
- Black Law Students Association
- Black Professional Society
- Block 58
- Blockchain Chicago
- Brazilian Students Association
- Bridge Club
- Bridgeport Free Clinic
- Calvert Circle
- CampusCATALYST
- Catholic Students Association
- Chabad
- Chicago Basketball League
- Chicago Economics Forum
- Chicago Economics Forum
- Chicago Journal of Foreign Policy
- Chicago Journal of History
- Chicago Justice Initiative
• Chicago Linguistic Society
• Chicago Raas
• Chicago Shady Dealer
• Chicago Swing Dance Society
• China Law Society
• Chinese Undergraduate Student Association (CUSA)
• Classical Lecture Society
• Classical Lecture Society
• Colleges Against Cancer
• Comer Tutors
• Commedia dell'Arte
• Commonwealth Students’ Association
• Community Health Initiative
• Confucian Commons
• Cru (formerly Campus Crusade for Christ)
• Defenders
• Diversity in Business
• Doc Films
• DoGS Lunch
• Drinkers with a Writing Problem
• ENoK - Emancipation/Empowerment of North Koreans
• Entertainment and Sports Law Society
• Equestria
• Euphony Journal
• Excolatur Dance Crew
• Federalist Society
• Feminist Forum
• Festival of the Arts
• Fire Escape Films
• Folklore Society
• Food and Drug Law Society
• Friends of Washington Park
• gargoyle consulting club
• GeneHackers
• Gingarte Capoeira
• Global Affairs and Public Policy
• GlobeMed
• Graduate Student Work Group for the Study of Gender
• Health Professions Recruitment and Exposure Program (HPREP)
• Hispanic and Luso-Brazilian Student Committee
• Hong Kong Student Association
• Human Rights Law Society
• IgniteCS
• Intercollegiate Finance Journal
• International Leadership Council
• Intervarsity Christian Fellowship
• J Street U
• Jewish Law Students Association
• Journeying Out to Underserved Regions of the Nation to Engage in Effective Service
• Kitchen Sink
• Kojo Daiko - Taiko Drumming
• Latin American Matters
• Latino Medical Student Association (LMSA)
• Latinx Law Students Association
• Law and Business Society
• Law of the Land
• Law of the Land
• Le Vorris and Vox Circus
• Living Hope Church on Campus
• Lutheran Student Fellowship
• Make Chicago Smile
• Malaysian Student Association
• Maroon Capital
• Medicine Education and Development for Low Income Families Everywhere
• Memoryhouse Magazine
• Men in Drag
• Mexicans at UChicago
• MODA
• MODA at uChicago
• Moot Court
• Movimiento Estudiantil Chicanx de Aztlan
• MURAL Magazine
• Muslim Students Association
• Neighbors
• New Americans
• Nick Currie
• Oeconomica
• Organization of Black Students (OBS)
• Organization of Latin American Students
• Organization of Latin American Students
• Organization of Students with Disabilities
• Orthodox Christian Fellowship
• oSTEM at UChicago
• Outside the Lines
• PanAsia Solidarity Coalition
• Pediatric Health and Wellness Initiative
• Peer Health Exchange
• Phi Alpha Delta Pre-law Fraternity
• Phi Alpha Delta Pre-Law Fraternity
• Phoenix Biology
• Phoenix Development Fund
• Phoenix Farms
• Phoenix Funds
• Phoenix Sustainability Initiative
• Platypus
• Pre-Medical Students Association
• Prism Consulting
• Public Interest Law Society
• Quest Scholars
• Quest Scholars Network
• Raas Dance Team
• Rhythmic Bodies in Motion
• Risk-Aware Consensual Kink
• Run For Cover
• Ryerson Astronomical Society
• Science Olympiad
• Sensasia
• Sikh Student Association
• Singapore Society
• Society for International Relations (formerly MPOST)
• Society for Lawn Sports Enthusiasts
• Society for Social Research
• Society of Physics Students
• Society of Women Engineers
• Society of Women in Physics
• Sodalitas
• South Asian Law Students Association (SALSA)
• South Asian Medical Students Association
• South Asian Student Association
• South Side in Focus
• South Side Science Scholars
• Southside Solidarity Network
• Splash! Chicago
• Splash! Chicago
• Student National Medical Association
• Student National Medical Association- Minority Association of Pre-Medical Students
- Students for Justice in Palestine University of Chicago Chapter
- Taiwanese American Student Association
- Taiwanese American Student Association
- Taiwanese Student Association
- Thai Student Association
- The Blue Chips Investment Club
- The Domestic and Sexual Violence Project
- The Koong
- The Mark
- The Music Forum at UChicago
- The Outdoor Adventure Club
- The Ransom Notes
- The Triple Helix
- The University of Chicago Biotechnology Association
- The University of Chicago Dance Council
- The University of Chicago French Club
- The University of Chicago Political Union
- Tiger Talks
- TriSCI
- UC3P (University of Chicago Public Policy Podcasts)
- UChicago Aag
- UChicago Amnesty International
- UChicago Ceramics
- UChicago Climate Action Network (UCAN)
- UChicago College Republicans
- UChicago Game Design
- UChicago Guild of Change Ringers
- UChicago Hillel
- UChicago Japanese Animation Society
- UChicago Maya
- UChicago Paleoclub
- UChicago Society for the Advancement of Chicanos and Native Americans in STEM
- Undergraduate Chemistry Society (Benzene)
- Undergraduate Investment Banking Group
- Underground Collective
- United Against Inequities in Disease (UAID)
- University of Chicago Animal Welfare Society (UCAWS)
- University of Chicago Bhangra
- University of Chicago Coalition for Immigrant Rights
- University of Chicago Democracy Initiative
- University of Chicago Democrats
- University of Chicago Emergency Medical Services
- University of Chicago German Club
- University of Chicago Japanese Animation Society
- University of Chicago Pep Band
- University of Chicago Philosophy Review
- University of Chicago Road Runners
- University of Chicago Tennis Club
- VERA
- Voices in Your Head
- Windmill Chinese Drama Club
- Women and Youth Supporting Each Other
- Women in Chemistry
- Women in Law
- Women in Science
- Women's Ice Hockey
- Zombie Readiness Task Force